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Editorial 

Rus/Llight appears in its \ 'alcntine CO\'er to mark the beginning of the 

second se111cster with its second issue this year. The new idcac; for a better 

magazine begun in November ha,e been continued and improved. We attribute 

our greatest change to the artists on ca111pus who hm·c sent us their work. Inter

spersed among the pages you will find t\\o etchings, a series of drawings of a 

)Oung child which arc irresistabl y char111ing, and a design that the staff named 

' ', \ bird-sort of." Our authors sent us a Yarict y of material from which we made 

a selection of nine poems, four ~torics, a nd one criticism. These stories and poems 

offer many new insights into old idea~ sha red by a ll of us at some time. 

Many of our improvements "ere a result of the discus., ion and dc.•,scrt 

party which the authors, stafT, and ad\'isors attended in December. .\ t that 

time, everyone joined in criticising the NoYcmber issue. E,-cry page and word 

,,ere carefully gone m·cr with the hope of eliminating any mistakes and improving 

the 111agazine as a whole. \\' c discus.sed not only the storic.-;, but also the printing 

of the magazine, the la) -Ollt, the pos.-;ibilit) of introducing color in the illustra

tions, and the cost of having a magazine such as we dreamed of. In the end, 

we had to co111pro111i-;c between drca111s and rea l it), and out of that compromise 

came this winter issue . 

. \ s Rushlight seeks lo imprm-c, ,,c hope that our writers ,,ill also continue 

their good work. One thing a ll our sta ff discussions cannot do is to produce 

better storic.s. That is up to the writers on campus. Rwhlight wants to as.si!>t 

eYcryonc who is interested in ,, riting, but the writer too must be willing to work . 

. \II the rejected stories arc returned with commenL'i. It is hoped that the authors 

"ill take these in the friendly spirit that they a rc ofTered and continue to write. 

Writers should never be satisfied "ith the first draft. ,\ good story is worked 

over, either in the mind, or, even better, on paper, until each word is so important 

that not a single one can be omitted; until each sentence is a piece of art in 

itself; and, until the whole is complete, compact, and full of it~ own life. Bring 

Rushlight those first drafts early and kt us help you sweat over the revisions. 

Or, if you want to work it up to perfection youn,;elf, ju»t remember to get that 

final copy typed by the night of the deadline. ( If you wish, we e,·en have 

typists. ) The writing on this campus is good, but it can be better! 

c.w.w. 
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Em 

"TIIE fun cousins arc coming ! The fun cousins 
arc coming ! And we're all going to New 

Y~rk to meet them and have lunch with Granny." 
Since early moming, excited children's voices had 
e>choect this cry th1·oughout the house. Nervously 
th . 

. en· mother would try to calm them down, or re-
mind them wit h a smile about the last time the 
cousins had come to s tay. They had driven a ll the 
wa~ from Santa Fe and brought lots of strange 
Inchan presents and measles with them. The whole 
~r>otted group of twelve children and four adults 
hact been in bed for three weeks. 

This recollection brought back others to mother, 
anct she began to think about her younger s ister. 
A.s far back as she coulct remember Em had been 
different from the 1·est of the family- from herself 
~~cl .her brother, who was now, in the trne family 
/ shion, a hank president in New York at the age of 
01:tY-five. She had been a s ickly, unden veight 

child, living most of her you th in a cabin in the 
~OO<~s With a German nurse, who supplied her with 

e s ta ple of he1· diet s trained bananas. Then she 
hacl had th' Wh' In brown hai1· a nd plump brown eyes 
Th ich popped from behind horned-rimmed glasses. 

ese she s till perched on the end of her pointed 
nose When she ta lked lo you. 
olc~l school she had told Miss Elizabeth, the clear 
... h wo_man who sang everyone to s leep, tha t she had 
" orr1bl · . h e voice, and had a lmost been kicked out of 
sc 001 fo, ·t 
Wei h 1 1 · Later she went to Bennington, gained 

g t, wore long ha ir a nd knew Jots of s trange 
~~;~Is. Then she lived, inevitably, in Greenwich 

111 
, ~e. and finally made the big break when she 

a ntriea a Poet. Al this point in her life she moved 

hway from her family a nd much to everyone's 
orror f ' 

in th · .. t·om the GOP, to become a leading figure 

t. e Women for S tevenson" movement The one ime h . 
a 

I 
s e had come East, she had refused to take 

sit~·ane, but had come a ll the way in the day coach 
nin in!_~~· Playing poker with the priests, and win-

g ~ ides. 

fir~h\ ~hildren fighting over who pulled whose ha ir 
stra: toke her reverie as always, and she quickly 
the~g~tened their ha il· and the argument a nd got 

th Into the car and down to New York where 
ere · • a rri union was to take place. When they finally 

ens ved, she found her sister and her mother happily 
hot~tced in Suite 556 of the St. Regis, the only 

SI.ct In the city that her mother would ever con
er st · 

had air ~Ying at. She could see tha t Em, her sis ter, 
wa eady been at work, for the usually neat suite 
loU~~~rewn with brown paper bags, newspapers, 

r.,.,._ I s a nd burnt-out firecrackers 
"-•n f · 

h ·. ollowed by her four blond children greeted 
er with b ' lo I a ag full of water, which she was about 

.:ir;~op on the street below. Her children, also 
the h followed their leader g leefully. All in a ll 

w ole tl'Oup had a <lemonic appearance, cspcc-
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Katharine Wilder 

ially s ince they were all clad in Indian garb. Em 
had on a long green skirt which covered her bare 
feet a nd around her neck was a huge silver and 
l urquoise bird, which, she was glad to tell everyone, 
an old chief had g iven her in exchange for a carton 
of toilet paper. 

In the corner sat her mother, looking chic in her 
new Dior original. From time to time she would 
reach into wha t appeared to be a harmless bag a nd 
pull out cithe1· he1· smelling salts or the silver flask 
of Old G1·andarl, which she always carried. Beside 
her sat Em's quiet husbanrl, who was rleeply en
grossed in a poem by his frienrl Robinson Jeffers, 
called "Apology for Bad Dreams." 

After a few more waler bombs, Em became bored 
and told the chi ldren it was time they found some
thing to rlo for themselves. They immediately 
began to display their various talents. The oldest 
brought out his flute and played a lengthy Mozart 
solo. The two girls did a duet ballet, leaping from 
chintz chair to chintz chair, leaving dirty foot-prints 
behind them. And the youngest, aged five, brought 
out her palette and began to do an oil of Granny 
and the bourbon flask. Finally, when the compe
l it ion a nd the noise became unbearable, Em sairl she 
would take a ll the children out for a walk. 

Peace reigned in the room momentarily. Dur in~ 
the interim, Em's husba nd promised Granny that he 
would get his wife to wear her shoes into the rlining 
room. The serenity was broken, however, when 
Granny went to the window in order to open it 
and get some a ir into what had been for t he last 
few days, the scene of three basketball games, two 
Indian rain dances, and several migraine headache,,. 
There below she saw her daughter, Em, leading all 
of the children into t he new shallow pool of the 
Steuben building in order to retrieve some of the 
pennies. Granny gave a loud gasp and exclaimecl 
m dismay, "What am I to do with that daughter of 
mine?" And then in the same breath, "What about 
my credit?" 

The soaked group finally returned just in time 
for lunch. Em did put on her shoes, but insisted 
upon bringing her new toy wit h her-a baby Brownie 
camera. Once prepared with twenty bulbs, the 
whole group was ready to descend upon the Oak 
Room, where a table had been set up for twenty. 
The head waiter covered his confusion with an 
obsequious smile, as the motley crew marched t o 
the banquet table. All around t hem the sedate 
groups of mothers and daughters, and secretaries 
a nd bosses looked at them in amazement, much to 
Em's pleasure. Granny with some embarrassment 
nodded to the ones she knew, a nd she knew most 
of them. Jus t as everything seemed fairly settled, 
Concho, their huge St. Bernard, who had been kept 
in the basement and had apparently escaped, came 
hounding int o the room, yapping happily at being 



united with his family again. At this point Em in
s isted upon getting a pictul'c. To this end she con
ducted a mass movement of chairs, water glasses, 
and other customers. I-la\'ing finally removed her 
shoes again, she placed her bulky frame on a chair, 
stood Concho next lo Granny, who was by thi,; 
time scarlet, and ordered everyone to say "fromagc." 
Jus t as she was about to snap the shot, the head 
\\'aiter marched to the scene of the disorder, looked 
up imploringly at the figure placed high above him 
on the expensive satin chair, and said, not without 
a French accent, "Madame, dogs arc not allowed in 
this hotel, much less in the Oak Room. Please lake 
him to the basement, where I assure you we will 
provide him with Olli' best clog dinner vegetables 

Still Life With Tea pot 
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ancl steak." Em merely looker! down on him, stud, 
hcl' tongue out at him and the others, who were 
by now staring, and said, "Man" ( this was her favor
it c new "cat" word), "the clog gets filel mignon 
here, and my kids don't even sec the stuff al home." 

The wailer led the Bernard away, and this crisis 
over, cvc,·yone settled clown to cat. Joel, the old
est, however, insisted that old spit-out gum in a 
waler glass was the best medium for sculplut'C. 
Having made this declaration, he proceeded to mold 
\ arious fol'ms, showing them proudly to Granny. 
Em, seeing this turned to her Mother and said, 
"Man, Mom, isn't that an original idea? After a ll 
,, c don't want lo st inc the kid's creative instinct, 
do we?" 

Ann Marie Golder 



1~ Uaking by Theodore Roethke 

inserted for your convenience 
in reading the literary criticism 11 

A Possible Interpretation of The \'laking" 
on page 7. 

I Wake to sleep , and take my waking slow. 
I feel my fate in what I cannot fear . 
I learn by going where I have to go . 

We think by feeling . What is there to know? 
I hca. r my being dance from ear to ear . 
I vrake to sleep, and take my waking slow. 

Of those so close beside me, which arc you'? 
God bless the Ground ! I shall walk softly there 
And learn by going where I have to go . 

Light takes the Tree ; but who can tell.us how? 
The 10\·rly worm climbs up a winding stair i 
I Wake to sleep , and take my waking slow . 

Great Nature has another thing to do · 
To You and me ; so take tht lively air , 
And , lov€:l y, lenrn by going ~rherE: to go • 

J'hi~ shnkini:i; kecJ?s me steRdy , I. should know . 
\That falls avrey, 1. s r-il\-·ays . And 1. s near . 
I "~ke to sleep , and tnke my WRking slow. 
I lc~rn by going where I have to go . 



A Possible Interpretation of "The W aking" 

f ASClNATlON and bafTlcmcnl must be one of 
the key l'Casons why people keep returning to 

certain Poems. Cer tainly it was this fascination 
Which brought me lime and again back to Theodore 
~~oethke's poem, The W CLking. After the first read
ing, I did not understand it, but I liked it very 
m~ch: AfteL· numerous readings, I sti ll am not 
~cit.um I undcL·stand it, but I s till like it. This 
u:~mg s~ems to be shared by a numbeL· of critics, 

Particularly by Time magazine (Decembel' 29, 1958 l who<· · · R I k 
I , ~c reviewer wrote "m the encl oet 1 c 
cav . I ' ' . cs t 1c reader unresolved perhaps because he 

IS I ' ' 11mself unresolved. His perceptions however 
exact ' . 
1 • add up to no coherent whole. His despair, 1owcvcr m · · d " w· h ovmg, 1s s till loo personal to be share . 

it these thoughts in mind perhaps the best pro-
cedure , Id • 
an vou be lo begin by evalua ting the form 

,ct then work up to a possible meaning. 
Tl rechnically Roc thkc's poem is easy to analyze. 1

c s ix s tanzas arc each composed of three lines 
cxce l f . ' 
... P or the last which has four lines. The s tan-t1s arc also linked by the repetition of the many 
mes. The first line "I wake to s leep and take 

my wak· .. . ' ' 
' h . mg slow 1s used five times jn the course of 
i' c nineteen line poem. "I learn by going where I 

l~aovt c to go" is repealed four times. These Jines a rc 
' llScd . , · 

such. in refrain form, but might be regarded as 

The mete · · mo r is mmbic pentameter throughout al-
st the cnt· 

ti ire poem. In the phrases "God bless 1e Ground,.. ' 
is m · and "Light takes the Tree'' the stress 
altho~vea_ t? the first word in a normal reading, 
In gh 1l 1s Possible lo read this as sti·aight iambic. oral r d' 
Voice . ca mg, there is ano thct· s light chan ge in 
be . ~n the lhrcc questions which appear at the 
Algl•mlhnmg of the second third and fourth s tanzas. 

esc . · ' ' 
ovcrait . cxcepti~ns arc relatively minor in the 
is neith:tsy, ~·ockmg-chair L'hythm in which there 

Th a climax or decrescendo 
e rhYm . · 

comm c Pattern 1s equally tigh tly knit. The 
oncst enct ·I . . 

sounds . ll 1 1Ymc 1s o. With the other final 
ABA A:A one syllabic words, the rhyme scheme is 
lhc three ' C?~· ~DA,. FDA, ABAA. Interes tingly, 
kn01 ques tioning Imes do not rhyme ending in 

0, 1/0U d ' 
sta nza ~ll '. an how. The second lines of each 
they ena cit.her rhyme or nearly rhyme. In order, 
(DOD) with fear, cm· (BB), there, stair, air 
stanza ·~tnd near lB). The third line in each 
go, slow) rcsse~ th.c A rhyme (go, slow, go, slow, 
-01-0 SOUnd Which IS Pat l Of the dominating -0 or 

w· (A). 
ithh, the 

rhyme P<>em there is a great deal of internal 
anct consist cnct of th ':!ncy of sounds. Fear at the 

up in ne c second iinc of the fi rst stanza is picked 
and thenar and ear of the second l ine second s tanza 

near · ' 
line, sixth is used at the end of the second 
l'hyrn stanza. The same sort of internal 

c occurs w·th 1 toalcc and lalw, which nearly 
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Constance W. W erner 

rhyme with fate, G-rcctt, and 1Jlutlw. Another pat
tern is set up with there and where which, of 
course, rhyme with stCLir and air and carry the 
same 1· as in fear, ncCLr, and car. Many of these 
1·hymcs occu1· in the same hnc, and in conjunction 
with other similar sounds. Exact alliteration is 
never used but there is a consistency of sounds. 
In the sec~nd line there is a play on the sounds 
of f and a and i/Y: " I /eel my fate in what I can
not /car." Another example is in the fifth stanza 
where a fter the rhyme, "to do/ To you," t here is 
the phrase, "lively air,/ And, lovely, learn" re
peating the l. In the last stanza in the first t hree 
lines, s is used in many forms. 

With the mechanics of The Waking now con
sidered, I move closer to a possible understanding. 
Howcvcl', before setting down any sure or even 
possible conclusions, I should like to examine the 
imagery and the position of the poet in relation to 
his poem. Rocthke makes very little use of visual 
imagery. "The lowly wo1m climbs up a winding 
stair;" is the only line completely directed to a visual 
image ; and, the image can be very easily grasped. 
"Light takes the Tree" is the only other phrase 
\\'hich can possibly carry any sort of visual experi
ence. Herc, of course, as we move closet' to the 
meaning of the poem, is the possibility that this 
image will only offe1· a visual experience lo those 
who interpret it as such. For those who read this 
poem as consisting primarily of thoughts and feel
ings, this phrase may can-y no image. The rest of 
the poem is based on conceptual images or the poet's 
own feelings and thoughts. These he introduces in 
the Cil·st person so there is no doubt as to who is 
~peaking. In the beginning of the second stanza he 
docs switch to "We" and at the beginning of the 
third stanza he asks, "Of those so close beside me, 
which arc you?" A further indication that he may 
not be a lone is in the fifth stanza where he speaks 
of "you and me" and goes on to call this person 
"lovely." l s tl1c poet alone, with his lover, his soul 
or his inner self, or with the reader? 

Fascination that such lovely sounds and rhymes 
could have such apparent senselessness had brought 
me this far, and it was the same that carried me 1)11 

to try to find some meaning in these words. One 
answer or one meaning I can not settle for. I offer 
here several possibilities. To begin with, the poet 
seems to be talking ei ther to himself or to the read
er. The use of "We" certainly would appear to 
include the reader, but does the reader then want 
to be included in the lines, "Great Nature has an
other thing to do/ To you and me;"? That seems 
to be a personal choice: I should like to be included. 

The meaning of the poem seems locked in the title, 
The W ciking . The poem is a statement of the poet's 
'waking to the modern world and how he feels and 
acts in this world. The first stanza carries the 



essences of his existence in ,, hich he follows slmdy 
and dumbly after life. That all kno\\ ledge comes 
through personal im·ol, mcnt is the idea in the first 
!me of the second stanza "hilc lhc second line con
t inucs this idea that man hca1·s only himself. 
Following this comes the oft-repealed line, "I wake 
to sleep, and take my waking slow." 

In the third stanza an explanation of the meaning 
is more diflicult. Docs the poet ask, of all those 
reading this poem, which of you understands and 
shares my feeling? Or, docs he sec himself a-; 

"waking slow" and from the bl11r of faces asking 
"hich one is his real self, the reader, or his Goel? 
The idea of God comes upon reading the next line 
,,. here he asks Goel to bless the Gro11ncl. The upper 
case G in Gro11nd gi\·cs this word the connotations 
of cai·th 01· God-gi\ en soliclncss. Upon this ground 
he prnmiscs to "alk softly and, as before, lo "learn 
by going ,, here I lrn, c lo go." 

The fourth stanza continues the idea on man's life 
"hich here is compared ,dth the image mentioned 
previously, "The lowly \\·orm climbs up a \\·inclin(~ 
stair;" i.e., man toils slcm ly and with cliflic111ty, but 
c,·c1· upward towanl some possible goal. No one is 
here to explain such mysteries as why the "Light 
takes the Tree." The image co11ld be simply of the 
morning light, the "a king light, pourini{ around a 
tree, claiming it. With the T capilalizccl, it eo11lrl 
refer lo the Tree of Jesse, perhaps seen in a stained 
glass window with the sun pouring through it; or, lo 

Rigadoones 
Holly Delavan 

'rhe l •'irst Days of A11ril 

.April's a gold-rimmed goblet, 
A clear and ringing thing; 
F illed with sifted winter ice 
And the creme de mcnthc of spring. 

A Pile of November Ivy 

Bronze leaves turned 
To fastidious swirls; 
A magnificent heap 
Of Rococo curls. 

Halndn>1> on a \\.'hite l'ine Tree 

It trembled on needle-tips 
Sweetly begetting 
A fresh-water pearl 
In a Tiffany setting. 
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I he Tree of Life and how light makes life possible. 
The last t"·o stanzas indicate that although what 

pre\ iously has been said may have included every
one, now there will be something additional for the 
poet and the reader or the inner self. "Great Na
ture has another thing lo do/ To you and me" is 
followed in the last stanza by the sentence "This 
shaking keeps me steady. I should know./What fa lls 
away is always. And is near." Anlicipaling some
thing better from Great Nature than the present 
life frightens the poet, but, as he knows, this anti
cipation is also the only thing that keeps him going. 
For the present it is the daily cycle of joys, troubles, 
sot TO\\ s, and I i,·ing which swing up close and then 
fall ofT which helps him remain steady. The last 
two lines repeat once again the underlying fact that 
at present he follows life where it leads. 

Looking back over the poem, its extreme com
pactness of style but g1·eat expansion of meaning is 
an ambiguity almost as great as its opening lines. 
Hocthke has expressed many ideas in an unexcited 
meter and carefully knit rhyme. For th is grea t 
unity and fm· the power packed lines, The Waki11g 
certainly should be considered a good poem in both 
craftsmanship and presentation of ideas. Also, from 
a personal view point, the poem is good because 
e:ach reading produced new ideas as to the meaning 
and new enjoyment of the words. In the end, lh<' 
ultimate meaning may be expressed in the A rhyme: 
slow, yo. know!, ~low, go, slow, go, slow, yo. 

Evolution's Joke 
Holly Delavan 

Rub the texture of a moonbeam, 
Weigh the shadow of a stone; 
Hear the night walk up the hill, 
And find yourself-alone. 

A Married Love Song 
Holly Delavan 

You arc the tonic C major Chord, 
I am the dominant G; 
No matter how often I travel a-board, 
I'll always return to C. 

It's only for harmony's sake I appear 
To copy or counter your song; 
Just wait for the perfect cadence, my dear, 
I know to whom I belong. 



Bird 
Peggy McGrath 
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A Lifted Kind of Sky 
Holly Delavan 

It's a lifted kind of sky, rising ancl rising. 
The trail of a jct tries to bind it clown 
In a great white arch from north to south, 
But the sky keeps pulling away, 
And leaves the je t rope just curving there alone. 

The Jake moves down clown into itself, 
Collecting all its blue, 
And s taring with one magnificent blue eye 
At the sky. 

And the snow settles itself on the country 
And waits 
And nods at the snowfencc 
And waits. 

3 o'clock. 

The sun is just a thumb above Ncilsen's farmhouse, 
And there's another Neilsen's fm'mhousc 
Spread out on the snow, 
With blue walls and a blue roof and three blue chimneys, 
But with no door to open, or shut 1ers to bang, 
Or windows to sec through. 

My bootprints walk backwards toward town 
And say, 
"Once there was a runch crunch sound when we were cut here, 
But the sound has trailed away. 
We are quiet now and we tell a quiC't story 
Of noise and coming. 
In the snow." 

Listen! The wind is whirring. You can scarcely hear it. 
But it's whirring like millions 
Of Rumples liltskin's spinning wheels. 

Straw into gold 
Stra\\ into gold 
Wait unti l sunset 
Whir Whir 

And look on this hill, this hill to my left. 
There! I'm a mighty collosus of Rhodes! 
With one giant leg toward the equator 
And one leg s tretching to the arctic circle. 
Look! I can raise my arm over my head 
And watch my shadow arm move up the hill, 
Without a sound or a dent in the snow 
I can touch that Austrian Pinc 
On the very top of the hill! 

10 



Four and a Half Pounds 

D ORIS PULLED out the scale from under her 
b desk. She a djusted the knob so the scale was 
a lanced a t zero. She pl'essed her finger on the 

scale q · kl It w ~1? Y ~ind let the scale se ttle back to zero. 
as stal l adJus ted correctly, Gingerly she s tepped 

on t_hc scale. She held herself up as s traight c1s 
Poss ible and held her breath. Then she looked at 
th1c.

1 
scale. Unbelievingly, she stared at the scale 

\V 11 C sh 
b c removed her ring her watch a nd her 
raccJ t · ' 

c c s. The jewelry d idn't even weigh 11. of a 
Pound • SJ· . 
b · 1e sat down on hcl' bed and thought. The reakr . 

ast bell rang but she didn't m ove. 
When the bell rang for her firs t class Doris had 

tnapped out J • ' to I ong range plans for her diet. She ),ad 
osc at least fou1· pounds before the weekend. 

do~~~nwa!ked pas t the common room avoiding the 
sa t . uts that were left thcl'e each morning. She 
~va/~c~cr. first class feeling very smug about the 
Win I diet was working out. She stared out the 

cow and I· . an a ' P anned her lunch. She decided to rat 
Bac:~lc and take two vitamin pills ins tead of one. 
clecid 

17 hci· room, munching on her lunch apple, she 
Tocta ec not lo weigh herself unt ii Saturday m orning. 
" ""clay was Monday so she had today Tuesday Wed-

'"' ,y Tl ct ' ' If sh 'ct· iurs ay, and Friday to lose four pounds. 
' C ldn't lhnn . cat a ny th ing today and Tuesday and 

" Just a t r ' tainJy ·h c c mncr the r est of the week, she cer-
Shc rn ~ i°llld lose four pounds before the weekend. 

ig l t even lose more, 
During d' · 

hair. A . . mncr she look a shower and washed her 
to her r~ she walked back clown the quiet corridor 
Who had rn sh~ felt so much superior to all the g irls 
abou t greedily nm off to dinner. She hacl saved 
earlier an houi· too. She coulcl go to bed a n hou1· 

T anc1 ge t rid of the rings under her eyes. 
uesday mor . 

She lay . b nmg Doris woke a little before seven. 
hreak,fas

1
~ b eel an~ lis tened to the rising bell and the 

eighth t· el l. Finally, when the clock chimed the 
•rnc sh Wondered ' · c got up and opened her closet. She 

Yet Sh Whether she could wear the tight s lacks 
' C d ' 

!-.he wouJ l 
1
ccictec1 lo wear them Wednesday when 

he a lilt t )~ really thin . Maybe they would l'ven 
c bit loose 

After ski . . . 
eovercd · 1 PPmg breakfast she thought of the sugar-

c oughnut. . th . 
one dough s m e common room. Certainly 
li t tle It nut wouldn't hurt when she had eaten so 
She iookec;?ulcl be good for her to eat some thing. 
cinnamon m the doughnut boxes. Only plain and 
a l] those wer~ left. She didn't think it was wor th 

· Calor . c 
~o she Put the 1~8 01· a pla in or cinnamon doughnut 
~elf in th . lid back on the box and smiled at hcr-

W e mirror 
nlking p·i · 

nskcd. "Wh 'st the dining room at lunch time c;hc 
th<'ir ·no· . a t 's for lunch ?'' The g irls wrinkled up 
1 S<'s and s·1·1 I "C . onst." If , ·' c reamed chipped beef on 
th<'rr now ~:ty d sa id "C'heesC'h11rgers" she'd he in 

' •ng two of them. D111'ing d inner she 
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typed her English theme, anrl when many were just 
s tarting theirs she relaxed in bed and started to 
think about food in general. 

She thought it would be good someday when all 
·rood could be taken as pills and no one could ove1·
eat. Then she thought of rare roast beef, and 
s teak. and fudge. She decider! that a much bette1· 
solution would be for the scientists to learn how l\) 
rem ove the calorics from foods. It sounded rathrr 
'r idiculous 1·emoving the calories from something 
like potatoes, but they'd made sugar without calories 
a nd that sounded just as ridiculous. She fell asleep. 
The next morning she woke up, exhausted after 
chasing two pork chops clown Howard Street. 

T hat noon she decided to modify her diet. In the 
lunch line she passed by the spaghetti and chose 
bran flakes, salad, peaches, a nd skim milk. She atC' 
her lunch smugly ancl bragged about her diet to her 
friends. Aftc1· her lunch she felt so good she decided 
to sk ip dinner. After all, she had eaten one men! 
a nd one meal was a ll she had planned. 

Saturday morning Doris jumped up at the last 
note of seven and pulled the sca le from beneath the 
desk. Quickly she adjusted it and weighed herself. 
She smiled happily. She had lost four and a half 
pounds. She went to the closet and pulled out her 
purple dress. She looked at it for a moment ancl 
then hung it on the back of the door. She made her 
bed and laid open her su itcase on it. Happily, she 
put in each thing she would need and many she 
wouldn't. Feeling well p1·cpared, she closed the suit
case a nd put it near the door. Then she took out 
every thing she was going to wear and arranged it 
neally on the bed. Then she walked over to the 
bu1·cau and se t out her lips ti ck, beauty grains, tooth
brush, a nd "Adam's Rib!" Then w ith the many cos
metics on the bureau and the clothes a1Tangccl on 
the bed she could take a leisurely shower. She felt 
pleasccl when she came back to her 1·oom and saw 
everything ready and there was still three-quarterc; 
of an hour. She dressed slowly anrl then went to 
inspect herself in the full length mirror. E\'erything 
was perfec t. The dress was neither too loose or too 
tig ht. Four and a ha lf pounds had just done it. 

Monday mornmg she lay in bed thinking of the 
weekend. They had gone so many places she couldn't 
remember them a ll. T hey had had such a good time. 
T he weekend had been perfect. She got up, stretched, 
and from force of habit pulled the scale out from 
under the desk. She adjusted the knob so the scale 
was balanced at zero. She pressed her finger on the 
scale quickly and let the scale settle back to zero. 
ll was s till adjust ed correctly. Gingerly she stepped 
on the scale. She held herself up as straight as 
possible a ncl held her breath. Unbelievingly she 
s tai·ed a t the scale wh ilC' she rC'movC'<I her ring, her 
w:1 trh, ancl her J)l':tC'elets ... 
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Shells, Sand and Sea 

Sonnet 
Nancy P. Smith 

Because the sun shines over melting snow 
And drenches ice in pools of liquid gold, 
The tulip petals, tightly clutched, unfolcl, 
And, swaying lightly clutched, unfold, 
And, swaying lightly in the breeze, they throw 
Warm shadows over grass too cold lo grow, 
Rejoicing in their freedom from the cold 
And barren prison of the earth. Now bold 
And laughing, golden as the sun they blow. 
Because when in the darkness of my world 
You touched my icy heart with warm, spring i;un 
And then brought forth this flower bright, above 
My frozen life I stand, petals uncurled, 
The bonds of ice now burst, new life begun, 
And now, because you love me, I am love. 
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The Night After the Day After 
the Day After Thanksgiving 

"W AlT hel'c's a taxi. (Pause.) "178 Seventh 
Avenue, dl'ivcl'. What? Near 1 1th Street.' 

!Pause) "D . . · · o you have enough room? You don't look 
'ci Y comfortable." 

cc;:~~· .don't worl'y about me! I'm just /i?ic." (Ex-
. 01 YOUt· elbow in my l'ib~ ~nd I kno,,• my dress \\'tit I I· . · ., " " 00 ' as tf I slept in it and I think you'l'e sitting 

on my purse.) · 
"Go ahe· d · . 
.. cl and s tt back, 1f you want." 

(l •. Oh, no! I like to sit this way Rea lly I do." 
\.Ind! . ' 

·tr 
I 
Y tell me how I am to s i l back when there 

' c a ready three l I . I . C.\:ce l f . . I cop e occupying t 1c cntn·c seal 
P Ot cl total area of perhaps four square inchcs.J 

<Pause.) 
"'S . 
.. 

01
cusc me. Is this better?" 

N 
1

• Yes! Much bet tel'!" (Uh huh. Much bet let. 
ow You·1· ·t · e s CJJpmg on my sore toe too.) 
!Pause.) ' 

Ci~!;}his the first time you've been to New York 

"Oh, 1w• I' . 
n1ak . th · . 'C been hel'e many times!" (This 

cs c third) 
<Pause.) · 
''W II 

Looi c hct·c we at·e. Can you make it all right? 
.. ~

1 
out for the puddle." 

(\Vh·ti :Y gOOdncss! I ncvc1· would have seen il!" 
(p, 0 You think I am blind?) 

ausc.) · 

V 
''Wei) \\ hat do 

<11tgu.a,·ct. you think of it? The Village 
Village." one of the best places in Greenwich 

"lt's very . 
heaven·· ct uh uh very atmospheric!" (For 

s sake h 
outside ( ' . ow much can you tell from the 

"G O a building?) 
llcss "c'll h . 

unti] th ave to \\'Hit out here for a minute 
"Oh c crowd gets out. Aren't cold arc you?" 

'no. Not at II" M ' (Five rn· a · < Y teeth altmys chatter./ 
throat· ch mutes pause. Fidget with hair· clear 

' cw left th ' nose is sh' umb nail leisurely. I know my 
Without h' i.ny b.u~ how can I get my compact out 
I is noticing? 01 d ' IPSlick orr · 1 ear, I vc chewed all my 

"W , too.) 
ell, here we ., B 

steps arc ..,o. ctter take my hand these 
"Y ' Pretty steep" 

CS, they ((l'C t . 
ha)( as b· 1 rcachcrous, aren't they?'' (Not 
. de as the .. 
<1nyonc to 1 . ones .it school, and I haven't got 

<Nee . e<1d me around there.) 
f cssa1·y p·1us I . 

o two hu d, ' ·.c. mposs1blc lo heat· abo,·c d in 
""' 11 led voices 1· k' •uUsic.) ·, c m mg glasses and so-callee! 

"Over here." 
(Now·.~ the l' 

before I t .· imc I need someone to lead me-
11p over . m b d 

so c O Y. I can't sec a thing 
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t hl'Ougb all this smoke.) 
"We got a good table, didn't we?" 
"Wonderful!" (Nothing I like better than a red 

spotl ight in my face.) 
(Pause) 

"Well, what would you like to drink?'' 
(I want something to EAT! Why can't I have 

something to EAT? Why doesn't anyone ever ask 
me if I'd like something to EAT? I don't want 
anything to dri11lc.) "Coke, please." 

"Oh, come now \\Ouldn't you rather have a Tom 
Collins?" 

"You're right I never thought of it. Ce1·tainly. 
I'd mnch rather have a Tom Collins." (Why do you 
think I said I wanted a Coke?") 

(Pause.) 
"What do you think of the decor?" 
"It's um er ah very atmospheric.'' (No I 

can't say that. I already said that. I've got to 
think of something c/8C to say.) "It's very quaint. 
It's very ... " 

"It's surrealistic, you know.'' 
"Yes that's just what I was going to say." ( I 

hate people who use big words.) 
"You know what it symbolizes, don't you?" 
"I'm not sure why don't you tell me.'' (I can't 

even .~cc through all this smoke and without my 
g lasses. It looks like a mermaid, but I'm not sure. 
llow on earth would I know what it symbolizes if 
I can't even :;cc it?) 

Incomprehensible garble. Smile. Nod. Nod more 
emphatically. Shake head slightly, Narrow eyes. 
Smile knowingly. "Why, yes, you're absolutely 
right. I \\'Ould nevc1· have thought of that myself, 
but I sec now that you're absolutely right." (Now. 
really, how could you expect me to hear a word you 
said?!!) 

( Pause. Drinks ar!'ivc. Sip gracefully, I MUST 
NOT curl my lip. I MUST NOT choke. I MUST 
swallow.) 

"There wasn't that good?" 
"My, yes!!" (Just as good as castor oil.) 
"Now tell me-aren't you happy you chose this 

instead of a Coke?" 
"Oh, definitely!" (I am so ecstatic I could just 

scream!) 
( Pause. Longer pause. Sip drink. DON'T ga~. 

Try to think of something lo say. I lwtc first dates! 
Why doesn't he say something? I feel like a fool. 
I wish I could wipe this smirk oIT my face. I wish 
I could take these darn shoes oIT. I wish I could 
unzip my dress before I burst the seams. I wish I 
could have something to EAT. I wish I could pour 



this hideous drink on the floor hey! Do you 
1n,ppose ... ? ... No. Guess not. Someone would 
see.) 

''Like it here?" 
"It's fabulous. I've never seen anything like it.'' 

(And I hope I never do again.) 
(Pause. Yawn.) 
"Tired?" 
"Oh, hca,·cns, no!! Not at al l." t Why do you 

think I was yawning, stupid?) 
(Pause. Sharp nudge in r ibs.) 
"Hey listen to him!" (Wild gesticulating of 

hands towards the quartet performing on s tage., 
"Isn't he great?" 

··Out of this world!" (Isn't icho great?) 
(Pause.) 
"You know, it's hard lo find jazz this good a round 

here." 
"Yes, you're right." (This is good?) 
(Pause.) 
"I hear they get paid $1500 for each performance." 
"Really? They deserve it." ($1500 for making 

this racket?) 
(Pause.) 
"Do you feel a l) right? You look sort of pale. ' 
"Who? Mc? Yes. Certainly. Oh yes!! I feel 

wonderful.'' (Except that my eyes arc s tingim: 
from that smoke you keep pu ffing in my face and l 
have the worst headache I have cvc1· had in my 
life because of this atrocious drink you made me 

order and my feel ache from hiking all over lower 
Manhattan and the only reason you can't hear mY 
s tomach growling is because of that ghas tly pia no 
player t1·illing olI-kcy in my left ear.) 

(Pause.) 

"I just happened to think would you like to gel 
something to cat?" 

"Oh, what a lovely idea; Yes, I think I would.'' 
(Why did it ta ke you a ll evening to get around to 
this?) 

( La lcr. Sma ll , off-Broadway rcs taumnt.) 
"Wha l would you like?" 
(I'd like a huge s teak, medium-rare, with lots of 

butter and sail and oodles of frcnch-fried potatoc~; 
half a fried chicken; a big bow) of spaghetti; a quart 
0f milk; two chocolate eclairs ... ) "I guess I'll have 
a tunafish sandwich.'' 

(Lalc1·. After walk back to Biltmore, swollen 
feel, aching head, groaning stomach, shiny nose. 
3:10 A.M. Whc, e arc those people I was supposed 
to meet al 1 :30? I cannot hitch-hike back lo Con· 
necticut. I 1mtsln't fall as leep now. I've got to 
s lop yawning. I hare lo smile. Oh- there they arc. 
Only one hour and forty-five minutes late.) 

"Well, Betty, I've had a great lime tonight. I'd 
like lo lake you out again. Is it okay if I call you 
sometime?" 

"Oh, yes! Please do! I can't wciit !" (To go home 
and crawl in bed.) 

Love At Christmas 
Mary Grew 

Sing a song in rondolay, 
All the twigs a rc bare t oday 
For the leaves in disarray 
Arc feathering December. 

Up they flutter in a c latter, 
Brown and dry, their voiceless chattc1· 
Mimics reeds whose flutings spatter 
Mud-notes on my whitened thumb. 

Winter's gulf twixt sense and s ight 
Holds an eye-flick in the night 
Like the trembling of a kite, 
But s ilent as an ember. 

Animated flash and flick, 
Quick as breath's illumined wick 
Warms toward touch . How greenly lit 
Is spring within December! 
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The 7:05 Out of Penn 

THE PURPLE letters read PRR-government 
~ lli ' 

sociali: ~u~ht, government, and taxes. Creeping 
it's rn, isn t that the phrase? Creeping he ll
cv·c darnn near s tampeding. How could they (that 
suc~·Present, impersonal, hos tile they) have picked 

a ghastly color? Green. Not quite infirmary green anct 
that Loe! worse than pea-soup green. Worse than 
herself in en gr~en that every college girl fancies 
larcct · A lifeless green to house the white-col
Tabte corn~utcrs at their separate shaking tables. 
S"agr~ '~hich absorbed consommc and colTee and 
'" ,trn s VO 
An . · at a buck twenty a shot. 

Sornc :.~~ersonal green to hide the lonely people. 
l l·y·,n C,\ ly alone and admitting it Others (earful 

g to . · ·, ' 
"Wh t communicate by asking and not caring 
Crosas dod You do?'' One twosome discussing Blu<' 

" an the m th , . <'asier 1 ° er s last stroke, and how 1t wa;; 
insuran ° keep the old bag in the hospital. Four 
rsot" . cc. salesmen droning and bragging in their 

.. r1c Jarg 
their 1 ?n· A language contrived to show 
"rin, ~ ace in the world like "learned" sailors 
" acing at th ' 
st · ,, e use of ''left'' for "'port" or "down-a1rs for "b I 
hairec1 , . . e ow.'' And to them all, the grey-
tionat s v_aiter brought tired omelettes and institu-

. P1nach th k" 1 . . She P . 1 c me with long s trings. 
shovnct late· Exorbitant, she thought as the train 

" 1er b k ' 
throwing h . ~c and forth in the narrow coaches, 
in th . . ei into s leeping or reading people happy e1r ISO( 1 · 
clresscct in ·th a ion. In one car two "egg heads" 
today e conformed garb of nonconformists of 

• rcrnarkecl ti 
or cours . iat all contemporary art today is 
they lc~~d n~ti~g but "'psychotic journalism", as 
Roa,{ 0 ngmgly through the pages of On the 

· n a d 
through n on she walked self-consciously; 
Brooks ; carload of St. Paul's boys all in the right 
and SPea~?ther tweeds with dark tics a ll looking 
Molded ant~- r~xactly a like. All s lices of salami. 
to belong. s I eel for two thousand a year. Squashed 

At las t back i 
at the er n her smoky smelly scat she gazed 
bl oss-seclio f . , 

lie-uniform n o J\mer1ca all around her. A 
Callc<L Co~ eel ~ursc reading What is This Thing 
th .nrnun1s1n? Ab . rou<>h .1 . ' · lack child eating a banana 

" ' Pink rn h out . A Harvard s tudent with fat 
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ruby-bejeweled hands, pretending to read The Times. 
Maids, appearing ridiculous in the discarded plumed 
hats and old suits of their employers, giggling about 
their first trip to the city. Greyed Italian head~ 
tl11·own hack against the duplex windO\\'S. Bager 
chilch-en watching the man-made lakes and neon 
lights blink by, while the Puerto Rican vendor lied, 
'"Last chance ladies and gents. Last chance to buy 
your delicious fresh orange juice." Tired conductors 
in tired black suits checking colored tickets. All 
people, she thought, all feeling the same jolts of the 
train, but all here for dilTcrent reasons all thinking 
apart. 

Finally, to her dismay, a Mickey Rooney-looking 
Coast Guard-something sat beside her. Neat in his 
whites with his Pall Mall's tucked under his black 
nylon socks. Neat except for the greasy hair that 
;,eparatcd back into his pointed head. The usual 
inane p1·eliminaries were run through until he told 
her that he was in intelligence, his job being to 
catch deserters when they ··went over the hill." 
"And man do those deck apes deserve all the rock
cutting they get," he kept saying. 

'"The Coasty (as he deemed to call his branch of 
the service) docs me fine. Real fine. I'm driving 
a 60 Pontiac now and man I \\'Ouldn't have her now 
if I had me a wife. No siree. My old man's been 
married 25 years now and got a Ford not paid fo,· 
yet. Mc, I park my car out front and carry that 
cancelled check around in my pocket." 

Foolishly, she tried (partly in exasperation) to 
convince him that if "they" had not been around 
maybe he would not be able either to drag that 
beautiful Pontiac. This s tatement bounced olT his 
pointed head, and he proceeded to brag about the 
rlmgs in Longhorn, Buck's County, where he "took 
her up to 120 in a quarter." 

Not understanding, and caring less, she prayed 
for the limping conduct0t· to yelJ out New Lonrlon. 
As she turned her head coldly toward the winrlow, 
she wearily closed her eyes and thought Edna St. 
Vincent Millay must have either been lying or crazy 
when she wrote, "'There isn't a train I wouldn't 
take, No mattc1· where it's going." 
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Home Leaving, Home Coming 

TIIE BEDROOM is small and bright, wilh a 
warm, fueled look of love a nd hard use. The 

wallpape1 · ,
1
. . • is g1·cy, splashed with pink and white 

g .tdiolus; in places it is worn and ripped to the 
Ytow wall beneath; just above my bed is a mural 
0 h_men, scribbles, and names that Chip drew lo 
" •le away h" · . . . ' 1s napt1me. On ei ther side of the room 
,ire_ dark, four -poster beds covered with creamy 
While spre· d. Th . . fa . · " s. ere is a bookcase crammed with 
,
1

_voritc books, in top of which s it a picture of me 
,s a ch·1 1 . . . 

1 
1 c and a pic ture of my father's family Be-

s ac e the bo k . . _. . . . 
Sall 's . 0 case 1s a small desk pi led high w ith 
an Y text-books. On the marble- lopped bureau 

f cl commode arc heaped her cosmetics and more 
~ her books. Over her bed hangs my father's dress 
sword · h wit a small replica in the form of a lcttcr-
o~h~ner beneath it. It is not a pretty room the 
'' •le eurta· 
a I 

ms at the windows sag limply with age 
nc the fioo. · 

ci . 1 is dull and scraped. But it is a prc-
ous room f . · . , 01· •twas my room for over five years; 

m it Sally ·1 d I h My 1'.f 'n s arcd secret joys and bitter tears. 
1 c woven · t · · torn fr~ . m rms1cally into this room, has been 

of me. m it, but as I look around it, it is s till a part 

At one s·d f 
gueritc a I c ~ th~ room David has engaged Mar-
kno nd Billy m a conversation because he 

ws th t Ch' • ' 
ing sc . a 1P and I , s itting on my bed are talk-

"t.r l'IOUsly. B illy turns to me a nd s tart~ to taunt, 
ney, Nance--" 

"Shut Up'" D . , 
his Prot .' avid s tone is low and fierce wilh 
With Ch~ction of m_y dearest experience of talking 
us h ip. I sec his back firm with a near anger 
lie i~ ~P~:.ks rapidly. He is not explaining, I know'. 
kct Ma mg about anything he can grasp as a sub-

. argu ·t 
do not 1 en c and Billy do not understand· they 

"N mow there is anything to understand ' ancy •, 1 · 
and I tur~ t . hear ~hip's light voice behind me, 
arc str O him. His fou1· and a half year-old eyes 

angcly · holiday . serious. He knows that my four-day 
"Y is over, that I mus t soon go back to college. 

cs, dear?" I 
for a m · answer. He docs not look at me 
CYes to o~ent. T hen he raises his bewildered blue 
firtn. mine; I sec his m outh struggling to rema in 

"Why can't · 
so cl You hvc here with us forever?" I am 

osc to th· bo . 
than I. 1 a.mis . Y who is twelve years younger 
Question. his age and I am crying the same 

"W t ell, Chipadce "t' . 1· . 
Cr-of-fact , 1 s 1kc this." My tone is mat-

girl now · We always talk as equals. "I am a big 
go away' tand when girls get as big as I am they 
th o college t l bo , e ways the . 0 . earn _a ut things. One of 
Wants t Y learn 1s by living at college." He 
let Ille ~ Unders tand, but he loves me too much to 

"B o. 
~ta ut. You could learn th1"ngs here. Y With us •" You could 

"N . 0 • darling 1 , . 
• can t live here any more." I am 
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silent for a minute, my arm resting against his stilT, 
s lender back. "But I can come back and visit you," 
I arid, my voice cager. Now he is silent. Then he 
smiles a t me, us ing the same bright tone, 

"Yes. Soon you'll come home for that many 
rlays !" He holds up ten s tubby fingers. "You can 
sec what Santa brings me." I nod. "Will you come 
back to sec me find a ll those eggs the Easter Bunny 
leaves me?" 

"Yes." We smile at each other, lips trembling. 
"But not forever . .. " 
"No, not f01·cvcr." He has no tears and I have 

no tears, but we arc crying. "Now, dear, run finrl 
Barba and play." Jus t then Barba \\ hirls into the 
1 oom, h er wispy pale hair fly ing, ablaze in a reel 
dress and pa tent lea ther Maryjanes. Chip slides olT 
the bed. 

"C'mon, Barba!'' he shou ts, and they dash from 
the 1·oom. 

"Let's go into the livingroom,'' David suggests, 
la king my hand. Marguerite and B illy follow us. 
I put on some Andre Kostelanctz records, and we 
sit s ilently in the dim light. 

I am looking a t the livingroom: at the frayed 
grey rug and the children-spotted furniture, at the 
pale ivory keys of the piano, idle since I have gone 
away, at the Sunday newspapers; crumpled, scat
tered about the room. I a m listening to Chip and 
Barba giggling at their private joke; t hey arc bounc
ing on the bed, which is forbidden. I cry then. David 
puts his arm around me, saying nothing except, 

"I know." 
By the time we must leave, I have stopped crying, 

because I do no t wan t my family to sec my tears. 
I kiss each of them goodbye cheerfully. T hey come 
to the front door to sec me olT. 

" 'By,c, all ," I say. "Be sure to write." 
"Yes," they chorus. Chip adds, 
"I'll write, t oo." I do not laugh; I know that he 

will write me the dearest letters of all. 
"Please do, darling." I kiss h im. He starts to 

follow me out of the door, but he has no shoes on 
a nd the concrete s teps arc cold, so he hops inside 
again. 

I do not cry until we gel into the car. Then, as 
we pull away, I look back at my white Cape-Cod 
house, with warm lighted windows and my family 
a t the door. I am lost. 

All the way back to college David holds me close. 
He sings to me, and I try to smile and join in. 
Marguerite and Billy a re lost in each other; it docs 
not matter that my voice trails off. 

When we get back to college, David and I sit in 
the pa rlor. I shake, not wanting to cry any more, 
yet unable to s top my tears. 

"David, I'm sorry." 
"Don't be, dear. You need to cry." 
"Oh, David, I am so lost!" The cry is small and 



wretched, like the whimper of a puppy. "I don't 
know where I belong." 

.. You belong here," he says. I gaze around the 
parlor with its pink walls and neat beige furniture. 

.. Do I really?" 
"Yes." He is firm. Suddenly I realize that in two 

brief months I already have memories woven into 
this place. Dances, a play, exams these have be
come the foundation for my life here. Perhaps I'm 
not really Jost after all. Unhappy, yes but not Jost. 
I do not stop crying, though, because I am still sad. 

"I see ... But I am so afraid!" 
.. Of course." 
.. What if I fail?" 
"You won't fail." There is nothing more that he 

can say, of course. Ile can't say things will be 
easy, because they won't; he can't say I'll be less 
alone, because I won't; he can't say I'll stop missing 
my family, because I can't. Those things take time. 

It is time for David and Billy to leave. I cling to 

David, afraid to let him go. He kisses me, then 
i:,cnlly moves my hands from his shoulders to mY 
side. 

"Goodbye, dear," he whispers. "I'll write." The 
door closes with a final thud behind him. Marguerite 
a nd I turn to go into our room. 

Snapping on the light, I gaze at the room: it 
dances a little, si lvered by the tears in my eyes. 
The1·e arc the two brown-covered beds meeting in 
the corner, with Praxiteles sprawled on my bed· 
~pread. There arc two bureaus with cosmetics ancl 
1,ictures scattered on the top. The double desl< 
st,mds against one wall, littered with papers ancl 
textbooks. In the white bookcase by the window a rc 
piled many of my favorite books. In front of it is 
the rose easy chair. Ove1· the room is the cheerful 
glow of the pink walls. 

Now I have two rooms, a pale stream of con· 
tcntment trickles inside me. I have jus t left home 
and I have jus t come home ... 

A Question 
Mary Grew 

I do not need this grass 
Blowing a frowsy brown, 
For the wind came, sca ttering snow and sun 
In a single splash of spring. 

Tangled on s leeping fields, 
It holds the crust of March 
And the press of last year's leaves 
In veined and pointed shields. 

The prick and stretch of seeds 
Itches in a ll my bones. 
Rocks turn s low in the soil, thrust up 
By impertinent thrust of weeds. 

My hands will shoot long jonquil fronds, 
Green tulip buds from my eyes, 
Or will I be left on the a ttic floor 
In dust with the husk of flies? 
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D F.AO I.I NE FOR M ARC H I SSUE 

MARCH 1, 1961 
Bring you r stories and paintings to 

STANTON 355 

Compliments of 

Hasl{in's 

Pharmacy 

Compliments of 

Garden Restaurant Inn 
59 Main St., Taunton, 1\tass. 

Quality and Service 

Compliments of 

Enterprise Dept. Store 
Taunton-on-the-Green 

Campus Fashions 
St. Pierre's Shoes 

77 l\tain St., Taunton, 1\tass. 

Compliments of 

The Wheaton Inn 

Coughlin's 
Fine Shoes since 19l!'i 

Attleboro, Mass. ·-
19 

Compliml'nts 
of 

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You" 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, l\ln<;s. 
Across from tho Post Ofllco 

Norton Shell 
W.heel Alignment Service 

Tires, Batteries, and Accessories 

\Vest J\faln St., Norton, J\fass. ATias 5-7773 

Compliments of the 

Andover Shop 

New 

Joy Hing 

Restaurant 
0190 Pleasant Street 

Attleboro, Mass. 

The Polo Diner Restaurant 
annex 

Norton Launderette 

wash 20 cents dry 10 cents 



Visit Rose Bowl Pottery 
\VP<it J\Jain StrPet, Norton, l\fa<;s. 

Allsop' s Jenney Service Station 
Complete Automotive Service 

NOW OPEN 
32 •raunton AvPmw ATias a-4000 Norton, l\Ja.<i'i. 

Marty's 

Coffee 

Shop 
"Come have a coffee break" 

Compliments of the 

Wheaton 

College 

Boolistore 
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Greetings from 

The 

Campus 

Shop 

Le Prix est Raison 

Go 
Bill's 

Cab 
Anytime - Anyplace 

EDgewo0<l 0-8811 

Chicken Coop Res Lauran l 

"The Home of Tasty Food" 

Attlt>horo-Norton Road Rt. 12S Tel. ATias 5-4SSI 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

North Easton 
J\laln Street 

OEclar 8-S41 I 

Norton, J\fass. 
FPrnandes Building 

ATias a-46H2 




